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Hospital Accident and Emergency (A&E) departments in
England have a 4 hour target to treat 98% of patients from
arrival to discharge, admission or transfer. Managing re-
sources to meet the target and deliver care across the range
of A&E services is a huge challenge for A&E managers.
This paper develops an intelligent patient management tool
to help managers and clinicians better understand patient
length of stay and resources within an A&E area. The
developed discrete-event simulation model gives a high-
level representation of ambulance arrivals into A&E. The
model facilitates analysis in the following ways: visually
interactive software showing patient length of stay in the
A&E area; patient activity broken down into sub-groups
so that intelligence might be gathered on how sub-groups
affect the overall length of stay; understanding the number
of patient treatment places and nurse resources required. To
support ease of inputs for scenario and sensitivity testing,
data is entered into the simulation model (Simul8) via Excel
spreadsheets. The model discussed in this paper used
patient length of stay grouped by A&E diagnosis codes
and was limited to ambulance arrivals. The analysis was
derived from A&E attendance in 2004 from an English
hospital.
1 Introduction
Accident and Emergency (A&E) departments in the
National Health Service (NHS) in England are constantly
under pressure to meet the ever increasing demands of
providing health care. A key target is that 98% of patients
should be discharged, admitted or transferred within 4 hours
of arrival at A&E [1]. One of the challenges for managers
is how to make the best use of resources. Health care has
numerous examples of application of operational research
techniques, such as discrete-event simulation, to help man-
agers better understand patient activity [2], [3], [4], [5].
Walczak et al. [6] used data set variables, groupings de-
ﬁned by domain experts and neural networks as a tool
to derive hospital bed resources in an intensive care unit.
Isken et al. [7] discussed the use of data mining and K-
means clustering to model obstetrics and gynecological
patient ﬂows in hospital. This paper proposes a system
for intelligent patient management, looking at clustered
patient sub-groups, patient treatment place resources and
nurse resources in A&E, to facilitate improvements in
patient care. This paper will take a high level overview
of A&E ambulance arrivals and derive patient length of
stay clustered by patient diagnosis codes. The clustered
length of stay were further analysed to determine the arrival
pattern of the clustered group. Competing resources such as
the number of treatment places and nurses were modelled
using clustered groups and the associated clustered arrival
pattern. In this way, we compared clustered groups with
long lengths of stay (with their associated arrival pattern
and resources) with clustered groups with shorter lengths
of stay. The system described in this paper uses Excel
spreadsheets to drive a visually interactive discrete-event
simulation software package SIMUL8 [8]. The spreadsheets
act as interfaces to facilitate ease and speed of data entry
to assist the high level overview. The number of clustered
groups was set to three, however, the number of groups
can be increased for greater detail. This study focuses on
ambulance hospital arrivals in 2004 at a English hospital,
using patient data from arrival to discharge. For the model,
all admissions and transfers were treated as discharges. The
following section will brieﬂy give an overview of the A&E
clinical practice of the hospital in this study, in conjunction
with the simulation model.
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Figure 1. Cluster of 2004 ambulance arrivals by patients length of stay using diagnosis codes deﬁned
by A&E Commissioning Data Sets.
2 Simulation Model of the A&E Department
The simulation model has two modes of arrival into
A&E. Patients either walk in (ambulant) or arrive via an am-
bulance. On arrival into A&E, patients are treated in three
main areas: the minor injuries unit; the rapid assessment
unit (also known as major injuries); and the resuscitation
unit (also known as resus). Ambulance arrivals move either
into rapid assessment or resuscitation. Whereas, walk-in
arrivals pass through nurse led triage, into minor injuries or
rapid assessment. Within the model, adults and paediatrics
(children) have separate treatment areas within the minor
injuries and rapid assessment units. Adult rapid assessment
is further subdivided into two treatment areas: Medicine,
and Surgery and Orthopaedics.
After triage, patients are assigned a nurse until their
discharge from A&E. The time from patient arrival to
discharge is deﬁned here as the length of stay. Furthermore,
in the context of this paper, the length of stay includes
all the supporting A&E treatments and activities, such as
radiology, blood sampling etc. In practice, nurses are often
assigned to more than one patient. For instance, a nurse
working within minor injuries might be assigned up to ﬁve
or six different patients at a time. Whilst a nurse working
in rapid assessment might be assigned up to four or ﬁve
patients at a time and a nurse working in resuscitation might
be assigned one or two patients. Similarly, doctors are often
assigned to one or more patients. For doctors a typical ratio
might be three or four patients for every doctor.
Speciﬁcally assigned triage nurses (typically two or three
nurses) triage minor patient arrivals. In contrast, triage for
ambulance arrivals is performed by the ambulance service.
Therefore, in the model, rapid assessment and resuscitation
patients would have nurses and treatment places assigned to
them on arrival and remain assigned throughout their length
of stay in A&E. Whereas, for minor injuries, nurses are
typically assigned patients after they have passed through
triage. Similarly, treatment places are allocated to minor
patients after triage. However, both nurses and treatment
places are limited resources and can only be allocated if
available.
3 Patient Data, Clusters and Arrival patterns
On arrival at A&E and during their stay, patients’ infor-
mation is recorded using codes deﬁned by Accident and
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Table 1. Quantile percentages with their corresponding length of stay in hours for diagnosis code 20
(cardiac patients) and Cluster Group 1 - see Figure 1. Cluster Group 1 was comprised of diagnosis
codes 14, 24, 38, 35, 20, 25 and 26 (poisoning, central nervous system conditions - excluding strokes,
diagnosis not classiﬁable, psychiatric conditions, cardiac conditions, respiratory conditions and
gastrointestinal conditions respectively).
Quantile Diagnosis code 20 Cluster Group 1
(%) Cardiac patients (hours) Diagnosis codes 14, 24, 38, 35, 20,












Table 2. 2004 ambulance attendance deﬁned by their clustered group and the percentage of patients
meeting the 4 hour target and the 98% target in hours. The 4 hour and 98% targets for the total A&E
(ambulance and walk-in arrivals) are shown for comparison.
2004 Ambulance Arrivals (%) Cluster Group % patients meeting 4 hour target 98% target in hours
7,124 (55.3%) 1 89.13 8.16
535 (4.2%) 2 95.33 5.33
5,222 (40.5%) 3 93.28 5.94
12,881 (100.0%) 1, 2 and 3 91.07 7.18
47,018 (Total A&E) 96.09 (Total A&E) 5.30 (Total A&E)
Emergency Attendance Commissioning Data Sets (CDS
Data) [9]. From the collected data, patients’ arrival and
discharge times (by day, hour and minute) and primary
diagnosis codes were extracted. The length of stay (the
difference between the arrival and discharge times) were
calculated for each diagnosis code. Length of stay quantiles
for each diagnosis code were extracted between 0% to
100% in steps of 10%. Viewing the length of stay as
quantiles showed the length of stay distribution of each di-
agnosis code. Hierarchical cluster analyses were performed
on length of stay diagnosis quantiles to group together di-
agnoses with similar length of stay. The clustering method
used was average linkage of euclidean distance [10], [11].
The clustering was limited to those diagnosis groups with
15 or more observations. Clustered diagnosis codes for the
2004 ambulance arrivals are shown in Figure 1. An example
of the quantile data used to generate the cluster is shown in
Table 1. In the CDS data, diagnosis code 20 referred to
patients with cardiac conditions.
Observing Figure 1, at the height level of 4, an imaginary
horizontal line intersects the vertical dendrogram lines iden-
tifying three clustered groups. The clustered groups were
identiﬁed as follows: Cluster Group 1 (diagnosis codes 14,
24, 38, 35, 20, 25 and 26); Cluster Group 2 (diagnosis codes
16, 3, 17, 22, 10, 29, 31, 13, 12, 32 and 34); and Cluster
Group 3 (diagnosis codes 39, 2, 6, 18, 30, 1 36, 5 and 27).
Each of the three clustered groups had their diagnosis length
of stay extracted to derive a length of stay proﬁle for the
whole clustered group.
With knowledge of the clusters and their diagnosis code
associations, patient arrival data were extracted, matching
patient arrival patterns to their clustered group. Therefore,
for each clustered group, the length of stay distribution
and patient arrival over a 24 hour, 7 day week period
was determined. The model attached treatment places and
nurse resources (if available) on patient arrival to A&E.
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Figure 2. Shows the maximum number of patient treatment places resource and nurse unit resource
required over a 52 week run of the model. Figure 2 shows the model run results with unconstrained
resources to obtain the maximum number of resources required.
As nurses might be assigned to more than one patient, a
fraction of a nurse (nurse units) was attached to a patient
for the duration of their stay. The clustered length of
stay distribution, their associated patient arrivals, treatment
places and nurse resources acted as input parameters for the
simulation model.
The allocation of nurses to patients was simply to assign
nurses to patients’ length of stay and made no attempt
to qualify the nurse activity whilst allocated to a patient.
For example, during a stay, a patient might require in-
tensive nursing care or the patient might be waiting for
other services requiring little actual nursing care. Sim-
ilarly, no attempt was made to quantify similar clusters
by treatment activity or intensity. Clustering was simply
measured on the recorded length of stay. However, the
clustering did appear to group together diagnosis codes
that intuitively made sense. Within Cluster Group 1,
diagnosis codes 14, 24, 38, 35, 20, 25 and 26 (poison-
ing, central nervous system conditions - excluding strokes,
diagnosis not classiﬁable, psychiatric conditions, cardiac
conditions, respiratory conditions and gastrointestinal con-
ditions respectively) are very serious medical conditions
often with extended periods of treatment and observations
within A&E. Cluster Group 3, captures diagnosis codes
39, 2, 6, 18, 30, 1, 36, 5 and 27 (nothing abnormal
detected, contusions and abrasions, sprain and ligament
injury, local infection, diabetes and other endocrinolog-
ical conditions, lacerations, ophthalmological conditions,
dislocations/fracture/joint injury/amputation and urological
conditions respectively) containing many conditions that
are treated without extended periods of observation. Cluster
Group 2, capturing diagnosis codes 16, 3, 17, 22, 10
and 29 (visceral injury, soft tissue inﬂammation, infectious
diseases, other vascular conditions, burns/scalds and gy-
naecological conditions respectively) also contains many
conditions that are treated without extended periods of
observation, but possibly nothing more serious than Cluster
Group 3.
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4 Findings and Results
Table 2 shows the ambulance attendance in 2004 deﬁned
by their clustered group. The percentage of patients meeting
the 4 hour target and the 98% target in hours is also shown.
Table 2 shows that Cluster Group 1 has the longest length
of stay, followed by Cluster Group 3 and Cluster Group 2
respectively. Table 2 also shows that Cluster Group 1 and
3 had signiﬁcantly more arrivals when compared to Cluster
Group 2. None of the clustered groups met the 98% 4 hour
target in 2004. However, combining the ambulance arrivals
with the walk-in arrivals, 96% of patients attending A&E
met the 4 hour target.
Running the model with unconstrained resources over
52 weeks, Figure 2, showed the maximum number of
patient treatment places resource and nurse units resource
required. The results showed that the maximum number
of ambulance arrival treatment places over the 52 week
period was fourteen. The results also showed the mid
morning period had the lowest levels of treatment places,
suggesting a drop in ambulance arrival activity and an
associated decrease in nurse units. The maximum number
of the nurse units for Cluster Group 1, 2 and 3 was ten,
three and nine respectively. For example, for Cluster Group
1, ten nurse units, with a ratio of four patients to one nurse,
would suggest two and a half nurses should be assigned for
this group of patients. Though the results show resource
use at hourly time intervals and could miss peaks or troughs
occurring between hours, the information provided enables
managers and clinicians to better understand and therefore
better use health care resources. Data can also be extracted
to determine statistical distribution of resources to improve
understanding of regular activity.
5 Summary
In summary, this paper described a system for intelligent
patient management in an A&E setting using discrete-event
simulation and clustering techniques. This paper shows
how A&E ambulance arrivals can be broken down into
diagnosis sub-groups according to length of stay quantiles.
The model also enabled the calculation of the maximum
number of treatment places and nurse units required to
service A&E ambulance arrivals. Data input interfaces
facilitate rapid data entry, as well as, input changes for
scenario and sensitivity testing. Parameters to run the
model can be extracted (with slight modiﬁcation) from data
currently collected from A&E departments in England. The
methodology described here can not only lead to signiﬁcant
improvement in patient management in A&E departments,
but could be generalised to other health care systems.
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